ENVISION SOUTH 13TH STREET TOGETHER - PERSONAL SAFETY & CRIME MEETING DISCUSSION BOARDS - OCTOBER 12, 2020

We have been
gun
hearing more ent
shots at differ
day
times of the
more
and seeing
les/crack
used need
bags.

What areas
feel least
safe? What
makes them
feel unsafe?

On the south side of
Harrison between
13th and 16th. - have
been finding many
more alcohol
bottles (beer and
hard liquor)

Poll- time
of day
makes a
difference

New taco
restaurant it to
building next some
concern with out
ging
people han that
in front of
building

Katrina's
pizza
place dark alleys

Montana &
Dakota - unsafe
because poor
lighting and cut
off from other
areas.

Yes
I fe
el
it
unsa is
fe
we as
ll

West side of
Montana bridge parking area near
the woods especially at
night.

Lighting - street
safety. Need
lights/activity
after the
bridge/vacant lot
on the west side.

12th and
Arthur:
shooting
during the
day.

stuff
Safe & Sound does
can
like flyering and
like that,
promote events
rs
the youth organize
have a plug in virtually
every Monday from
happy
4-5pm. I would be
park
to come out to Ohio
what is
and get a feel for
going on.

Can we get all the
organizations who are trying
to reach out to youth to
collaborate and strategize
for a more collective impact
with youth engagement?

In general I feel
very
safe in my area,
but
the shooting
death
on 7th and Ohio
still very upset is
ting
since it was
outsid
my house basic e
ally

Manitoba.
I Live by 8th and
Two close drive-by
and two
shootings at night
in last
break-ins to garage
Not sure
month and a half.
is. New
who perpetrator
sketchy
club next door has
patrons and is causing
on
problems with parking
unsafe
my street. Feeling
with the club/bar.

GROUP
TITLE

Called police
after shooting.
First time a lot
of this action
is happening.

Yes- please stop over at Ohio
Park around 5pm during the
week

What we hear from
parents (at Zablocki):
it feels unsafe where
lighting is poor in
evening. Not sure
where specificallyoverall sense sense
of safety is not there.

South of morgan
to howard: dead
zone; I don't feel
safe walking
(north to 13th)
because of car
accidents

Getting to
businesses
by walking
is
challenging

Crowded
- probably
mean
cars

wouldn't
feel as
close to
the traffic.

Would be nice to
have a 13th St
parking lot - it is
parked up on both
sides. People might
feel safer - maybe
in the middle area.

Streets feel
incredibly
busy! A lot
of reckless
driving

Live just South of Morgan.
Cool to have 13th nearby don't feel safe walking to
businesses via 13th and
Morgan. Weird accidents b/c
cars come fast off highway.
B/c of reckless driving over
here, I will only go places if I
can drive and park right in
front b/c walking is scary. So
close, yet feels so far.

Turn vacant
lot near
Montana &
Dakota into
green space.

poor lighting-would like to
go on bike
rides, but it's
too dark in the
neighborhood

There is a
retail gap
between 13th
and Morgan. It
can seem like
a long walk.

It feels like there
are more kids in
the neighborhood..
less elderly. Can
there be more
businesses that are
family friendly?

More
family-friendly
businesses.

What areas
do you feel
most safe?
Why?
Restaurant on
Cleveland and
Aldi's area there's always
people there.

The laundromat
and Monterrey
Market attract a
lot of people,
which makes it
feel safer.

Brighter=safer
- by the
Monterrey
Market.

More
people
make it
feel safer.

What sort of
community-led
projects have
helped the area
feel safer?
Pulaski park and KK
River plaza with trail
and art, Ohio park has
brand new
playground.
Lighthouse has good
programs - need to
get word out about
positive changes.

Positive results
from Pulaski Park families are out
using the
walkways, going
down by the water,
to the playground.

Renovation of
park has made it
safer - no where
for people to
hide. Neighbors
are very happy
about changes.

KK river space brings
the community in community events movie night coming
up. Would not have
met all of these
neighbors without
that.

Excited
about the
work being
done and
hopeful
Would like to see
more green spaces
use vacant lots to
activate, create play
spaces, when people
see areas for children
,
they are less likely
to
commit crimes and
put families in danger
.

House decorating
project - hoping to
get more people
involved, doing
some socially
distanced activities
for Halloween

What can the
businesses
do to help
people feel
more safe?
Would like to see
more
public/community
art like the Pulaski
art benches, the
KK river art, the
murals.

Questions
I'm wondering
what more
can be done to
keep guns
away from
kids

suggestions
- will
connect with
Leif about
business

request for
statistics of
the
neighborhood!

Suggestions

Running circles can help youth
recover from these
events - opportunity
for them to work on
solutions. Please
reach out about
restorative practice.

OVP - believe that there has
to be a communal
engagement on developing
more programming in the
area. When we have
conversations about gun
violence have been indirectly
or directly impacted by gun
violence - have to be
developing relationships and
partnerships to elevate
programs.

Making sure that neighborhood
assoc and residents are part of
that work. Without
participation from resident
groups, there will be a missing
link that is necesary for
prevention. OVP elevates
legislation, but need
collaborative effort to develop
programming that provides
alternatives for young people
outside of crime.

MPD dst 2
and 6 and
OVP have
gun locks
available
OVP - would
be great to
bring
restorative
practice to
southside
funding for
414 life team
will be coming
to support
southside
efforts

Youth-related
suggestions

Statistically where we
are in terms of teen
numbers - what age
group is committing
acts that make it feel
unsafe? Is it as unsafe
as we think it is?

Need for youth
outreach - make
sure they're
getting what
they need and
taking pride in
their community.

Who/what
age is
committing
the crime? Is it
unsafe and/or
perception?

There are a lot of
teens in this area.
They ride their
bikes all over the
place and hang
out at the park

Arielle from Safe & Sound
here! I'm the Youth
Organizer for District 2.
I
started recently and I'm
happy to do outreach with
young folks and work with
them to create spaces that
include things they want,
work on artistic projects
in
the area, and more. Feel
free to reach out to me.

Safe and Soundcan target areas,
drop off flyers,
some kids prefer
tick tock and
instagram, have a
facebook group

Re: engaging
youth: I know a
lot of neighbors
are annoyed with
them swearing
and littering at
the park too.

So it could be
a win for
everyone if we
could get
them
engaged.

OVP - another part is
reigniting beyond the
bell- after school
programming - how to
connect with youth orgs
and get them more
engaged in the
community and in
violence prevention
work.

Work with safe and sound CPTED principles developing those green
areas and areas that kids
can go for exercise or play.
This is being discussed on a
continual basis. Excited to
do more work on the south
side - can help with
conflict mediation and
restorative justice.

KK River Plaza,
Ohio Park,
Lighthouse
Youth Center, all
are really good
places for the
youth

Are families moving
into the area? Seem
to be more kids in
the area. Wondering
- type of shops could
make it more family
friendly - for the
"walking parent"

accidents
being
caused off
the
highway

would like
to see more
traffic lights
along 13th
Street
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